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TO Board Members (individually)

FROM Chairman Eccles

REMARKS: September 1, 19U3

Thinking you may be interested, I am
enclosing for your confidential informa-
tion a mimeographed copy of the state-
ment on Controlling the Inflation of
Capital Values which I read at a con-
ference called by Judge Vinson on
August 26. This memorandum has been
supplemented by the comments I made at
that meeting.

M.S.E.
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Strictly Confidential

Controlling the-; Inflation of Capital Values

Summary of Statement Made
by

Chairman Eccies
Board of Governors, Federal heserve System

The conference at -which this stote.ient wa.s m«ae was called by
Judge Vinson on august 26, 1943* to discuss a possible executive
order directing the application of credit controls to prevent an
inflation of caoital values.

The following were present at the meeting!

Judge Vinson Director of Stabilization

Daniel %• Bell Under-Secret try, U. S. Treasury

John B, Bianford, Jr. Administrator, National Housing

James F. £ro«nley

Benjamin ?. Cohen

Leo T. Croftley

Warriner S. Eccles

George C. H&as

Ganson Pureell

Harold D. bmith

Jcjaes Twohy

Claude &• v.ickard

Deputy Administrator, Gfiice of
Price administration

General Counsel, Office of the
Director of Ifci -obilization

Chairman, federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

Chairraan, Boara oi Governors of
the Federal Reserve System

Director of the Division of Research
and Statistics, U. 6, Treasury

Chairman, Securities and Exchange
Coairaission

Director, bureau of the budget

Governor, Horue Loan BanK System

Secretary oi" agriculture
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The prevention of an unaua rise in capital values during the
war and in the immediate post-war period is a proper part of the sta-
bilization program. To date the rise in capital values hts not been
excessive but tne dangers of a potential inflationary development be-
come increasingly apparent, k preventive policy is thus called for.
This policy should be directed squarely at the source of a potential
inflation of values, that is, short-term transactions undertaken to
capitalise on temporary wartime profits or to hedge against inflation.
A policy must be devised which will discourage ail transactions of this
kind whether they oe financed by cash or credit. This objective is met
most effectively by a heavy tax upon profits derived from the resale of
property purchased during the remainder of the war and in the immediate
post—war oeriod, the rate to be the higher the shorter the period of
holding.

There follows a more detailed statement of tne reasons why a
heavy tax of this type should be imposed now as tne basic step in the
control of capital inflation.

1. A tax on profits derived from the resale of ca:dtcl assets
would apply comprehensively to all purchases, hov«eyer financed. It v<ould
be equally effective with respect to cash or credit transactions. This
is of crucial importance since a drastic inflation of ca ital values
might result even though credit were expanded little. Due to extensive
reliance on borrowing from commercial baritcs the financing of our fear ef-
fort has led to an enormous increase in the liquidity of individuals end
corporations. Deposits and currency in the hands of the public now amount
to over $100 billion and, should the war continue for two years, raâ  *ell
reach ap roximately vl70 billion by the middle of 1945. Tne ot< ntial
sources of demand appear even greater if v*e allow for the fact that cer-
tain savings, particularly those invested in savings bonus ^urchased on
a voluntary basis, are highly liquid and &ay be presented to the Treasury
for redemption at any time. Should the noiders of these balances, indi-
viduals ana corporations, decide to purchase ca ital assets M inflation
hedges, a boom in ca:ital values might result which could in no way be
controlled by credit restrictions, however ti£ht. Hence, ail purchases,
cash as «ell as credit, must be made subject to control* For this pur-
pose pi need not develop elaborate controls wnicn would check each indi-
vidual transaction. A heavy tax on the proiits from capital transactions
would do the job more effectively ;*nd /»ore simply.

Certain difficulties which arise from an inflation of capital
values based on credit expansion — *•&•« Ww debtors1 default in meeting
their obligations and its effect upon the position of the creditors —
are absent if the inflation hes been financed largely by cash purchases.
However, the maladjustments in the post-war economy to which a distortion
of capital values would give rise would remain most serious in either
case. t*e must therefore be protected against an inflation in capital
values based on either type of financing.
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2. Wiereas cash balances h^ve expa.nd.eci enormously aftd pTtrlea
to increase further, credit nus contracted in most areas and has
but slightly in others. In short, there are no sigps to date of credit
inflation for purposes of speculation in capital values,

&* In the field of farm r"-al estate the increase in values
has been most pronounced and, in some regions, has given indi-
cation of ft possible future boom in Lend values. Yet farm
mortgage debt has declined by 1350 million in 2>$42* At the be-
ginning of this year it stood at $6,350 million, that is #1
billion below its 1935-1939 level or H,/»00 million below its
peak in 19*2. This decline Nbictl has continued during the first
half of trie ye&r is the net result of two opuOcite tendencies,
the demand for new mortgages which is more than oliset by the
willingness of fafei'e tc apply their increased incomes to debt
reduction, rthile there is some indication that the average size
of new mortgages is increasing relative to the value of the
mortgage property and while total indebtedness in certain areas
has gone up markedly, it is evident that the behavior of farm
credit as a whole stands in drastic contrast to its spectacular
increa&e during lorld %ar I.

b. .Although the present lave! of coition stock prices is
nearly 50 per cent above the l$42 sreragtj it ho,s not yet
reached the 1939 peak. Compared with corporate earnings (after)
tax) present prices are far from excessive, particularly if
viewed in relation to the lo% iovel of money rates. Investor*
nov, have shown little inaication to borrow at a rate of 1 per-
cent to purchase securities carrying an Lrwestiient yield of
about 5 per cent, whereas In the 1; te 19^0*s they found it pro-
fitable, because of rising capito.1 values, to borrow at • rate
of over 8 pê r cent in order to purchase securities carrying a
rote of 3 P-r cent or .Less.

buch expansion in credit as has occurred has been moderate
Although customer debit balances with members of the Now York
Stock Exchange have risen 50 per cent above their &9£2 low,
they have not yet recovered their 1929 l!nrel. Present balances
axe slightly more than one-half those of 1937* The increase
in brokers' loans has been similarly Moderate particularly if
the increase in requirements for Treasury financing is allowed
for.

c. Non-farm real estate values h-ve risen sharply in some
localitiss whores wur activity is concentrated but h^ve chantred.
little in otners. faring 1942 the increase in war housing mm
reflected in increased mortgages but construction has slowed
down now î nile reoavment of Aiortgages is increasing. 4l a
result total mortgages outstanding are Likely to decline in 1943
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If a heavy tax on profits derived from oajpital transactions *ere
imposed, any &~rktfd cnan^e in the picture in the direction of credit ex-
pansion would be very unlikely, father, we should expect on accentua-
tion of the present tendencies for creuit to contract. If indications
of credit inflation should develop, notvdthstanding tae retarding effects
of a tax on capital profits, i t Bill then be necessary to tighten credit
in those areas in lftiiich the danger arises. In particular, the terms
granted by Government credit ageoelM should be tightened.

% H tax on profits derived from the r---Sa,le ox capital assets
will drastically discourage speculative transactions but interfere l i t t l e
with lc^it

In controlling capital transactions a distinction should be drawi
between transactions of a speculative kind and others which are economic-
ally sound. It ttould be undesirable, for intt.nee, to interfere with such
transactions as mrchases of forms by tenants or by other operator—owners,
sales connected ftith the liquidation of estates, sales of real estate due
to changes in locality of occupations, ana so forth.

Also, i t •imlil be mistaken to label all increases in caoital
values as "inflation*1. Unless M are to lose tne peace tragically *6 must
succeed, in the post-war period, in •e1iUfttn1li£ national income at a level
xiot altogether out of line altfa the eaormoua productive capacity shown by
our economy during the *ar. Hici if national income is maintained at •
level of, say, 1130 billion, it is only sound that the corresponding in-
crease in the earning pCJV&l of capital abaets should be reflected in a
level of caoital values distinctly above that to ¥*hich w$ h^ve been ac-
custoiiied at a level of national income of, say, $70 billion. This is
the more so since _ong-term interest rates may be expected to continue at
a low level. Viewed against tuis background the increase in capital
values recoraea so far does not seem aictrmin -̂. The task ahead of us is
not to curtail any arid al l increases in capital values wnatever, what
must be curtailed are those increases vihich bre of • speculative nature
and reflect a merely temporary %\rrtirao addition to earning power rather
than a more pemanent level of higher earnings wniCfi BA) be expectea to
prevail in the post—«v«.r economy.

The control of capital values, therefore, mui,t be directed
specifically at those transactions tfiich are of a soeculative sort.
Unless checked, speculative purchases, even "where MttU in value rela-
tive to legitimate purcha&es, mill inflate prices and thereby iorce the
legitimette buyer to partake in ft general inflation of values, A heavy
tax on profits derived from capital trc*nsactions Will curtail or iXiĵ ina ê
the incentive for speculative purchasers but i t Bill interfere l i t t l e wittk
bona fide investments Made v*ith the intention of a continued holain-; of
the asset. A drastic curtaiLaent of crc-dit, on the other h^nd, would
interfere severely With credit transactions of all kinds without par-
ticular discrimination against the speculative buyer.
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4* * tax on profits derived from the resale of capital assets
is the moat equitable method of controlling capital transactions•

A tax of this Kind. would MaiEt It impossible for anyone to prof-
it eer from an $&cr**M in capital values. and, since the current increase
in valuHS is but a reflection of the enormous war activity financed by
Government expenditures, it/ is fair that nobody should be permitted to
profiteer from it. If a restriction were applied on credit purchases only,
speculators would be left free to profiteer through cash purchabes. 'iais
would be highly inequitable since people in the higher income groups are
in a better position to fioa&C* their purchases oy cash payments. Unaer
the proposed tax ail buy rs would be restrained equally,

a heavy tax on the profits obtained from capital transactions is
the more desirable since the taxation of capital gftifk* under the present
income tax law places & premium on income in the form oi capital ,-ins and
grants a special advantage to the taxpayer in the higher income bracK ts.
So-culled long—term gains, defined as gains from tb« bai« of assets held
for six months or over, ar« taxable at a top r«t« of 25 per cent only,
that is, at • ra.te much below the m&rginc.-l rates of income tax. applicable
in the upoer income brackets against income derived from other sources.
It need be emphasized that the tax here proposed i&ould apply only where
the purchase was made within a stipulated period, teniLinating as soon as
the economy has returned to a peacetime basis, feh&tevw the raerits of
the cont-ntion that a high tax on ca itai faisi iwill be a deterrent to
investment in the peacetime economy, it does not apply to the tax here
proposed. ** a MartiJM policy it is altogether desirable that specula-
tive capital expansion be discouraged.

The w&rtiiae tax on profits derived froia the resale of caoitcd,
assets should be considered as a control device only, the more successful
the lower its yield. The tax should a-vly to the resale of Capital assets
purchased from the date on Wnich the tax is introduced to Congress until
some time after the war is ended. Thereby, speculators ifcould be prevented
from rushing into purchases prior to the date v«hen the tax becomes effec-
tive. TrMIMOtimn subject to the war tax on ca ital profits should be
exempt from the ca ital gains tax now in force .uid both taxes should be
kept separate. Under the war tax steep r«t*s saould be iiapoeed, for
instance, if the property h.ts ̂ een held for a short period only, the r-_te
might be 90 per cent arid tnen taper off to a level of say, 50 per cent for
holdings beyond, s&y, ten years. Detailed provisions regarding the rate
schedule l&d the periods of holding to which the scneduie applies remain
to be worked out.

august 31, 1943
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DRAFT

August 31, 1943

The prevention of an undue r i s e in capi ta l veil ues during the

war and in the imed ia t e £oat-war perloc i s a proper part of the s t a -

b i l i s a t i o n program* fo date the r i t e in cap i t a l values has not been

excessive but the dangers- of a potent ia l Inflat ionary dev9lo|m@at be*

eoaes incre&slugly feppsront* A preventive policy i s thus called for .

Tfdtt policy should b© directed g<|u&rely at the source of • potent ia l

litflfitioB Q£ v&liws, th.&t i€# short*tersi t r ansac t !cs t undertaken to

o&pitallz© on temporary wartime prof i t s or to hedge ag&inst inflation*

A policy s u s t be devised which wi l l discourage a l l t ransactions of t h i s

kind whether they be .financed ty easb or credit* This objectiv® i e r.©t

moat effect ively by & heavy tax upon prof i t s derived from the resa le of

purchased during, th# remainder of the war and in the izsroedlate

post-war period, the r a t e to be the higher the shorter the period of

holding*

There follow* & mor® detai led statexaent i f the reasons why a

heavy tax of th i s type should b« imposed now as the basic step in the

control of capital Inf la t ion ,
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1# A tax on profits derived frost the res le of capital assets

would apply cotapreheBsivwly to al l purchases, however financed. I t would

be equally effective with respect to cash or credit trfme&ctlons* fhis

l« of crucial import©..!*©® »Iuc:@ a drastic inflation of capital values sight

result &v&n though credit wsre expanded l i t t l e . Due to extensive re-

liance on WflWiif tem casamreM b«&k« the flRstneing of our wtr effort

has led to eoa •nornout Irjcraese in the liquidity of indiTiduals and cor-

poration® . Deposits and ourrenoy ia tfe.# hands of th© pubiie now aiaottnt

to over 1110 billion and, should th© war continue for two years, saay well

reach approximately |170 billion by t̂ ie middle of 19u5» K1* potential

sources of deKa&d appear even greater if ire allow for the fact that cer-

tain Bavin.. 8, particularly those invested ia savings boadfi purchased on a

voluntary basis are highly liquid Ms4 »ay be presented to the Tr*&mry

for redemption at my t&MN Should the holders of these belcnoee, indi-

viduals and corporations, decide to parches© cerr-Stfei assets at inflation

hedges, a boom in capital values might result which could in no way be

controlled by credit restrictions, bovrevvr tight, iienee, all purchases,

each as well as credit, must be made subject to control* For this purpose

we n@#d not develop elaborate controls which would cheek each individual

transaction, A heavy tiut on the profits inm capital transaction* would do

the job more effectively and more sImply*

Certain difficulties which &rise from an inflation of capital

values b&sed on eradit expansion — ©«g.» the debtors* Itfault In meeting
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their obligations and i t s effect upon the position of the creditor

are absent 1.1 the i-n fifties* has been ftttMMMi largely by o&sh jttrt

However, the maladjustments in the post-war ocouoisy to wMeh a distortion

of capital v&luee would give rise would ressaln most serious in either

case* Mi zsust therefore bo protected fegaiaet an inflation la capital

Taluks bas®4 on ©ithar tj'|» of ilnt&eing.

2* Whor«ft8 oesh b&lancet lidi «xpand^d anona^usly and p

to incrsae© further^ credit has eontr&etod ia moet areae and hs« e

btat slightly ia others* In shorty thara are no sign & to date of credit

inflation for purpose e- oJ? spa dilation in capital

a. In HH field of fans real 0state tho increasa in values

has been noet proixo*mc@d end, in |MM N | U H | hes giv^n indi-

cation of a Xioesibl© future boo^ in land valtws* Yet farm

aortg&gs debt has declined by $350 million in 191,2. I t now

stands at |6,35O million, thtt i s , | 1 billion below i t s 1935-

1939 UMM or tk#l40G million below i t s peak in 1922. Si© re-

coat decline is the net result of two opposite tendencies*

the demand for new laortgages which i s mors than offset by

the willingness of feraors to apply their increased incomes

to debt reduction, "While th^re is some indication that the

aTerag© site of new mortgages is increasing relgtivs to the

Telue of th© mortgage property znd that total indebtedness in

certain areas showed a pro&ouneed increase» i t is o^idsnt that

ths behavior of f&m credit as a whola stands in drastic eon-

trast to i t s spootaeular increase daring "orld Bar I#
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b» Although the present level of common stock prices

is nearly 50 per cent above the I$k2 average, it has not yet

reached the 19*9 peak. Compared with corporate earnings (after

tax) present prices are far from excessive, particularly if

viewed in relation to the low level of money rates. Investors

now have shown little indication to borrow at a rate of 1 per

cent to purchase securities carrying en investment yield of

about 3 P®** cent, whereas in the late 1920* s they found it pro-

fitable, because of rising capital values, to borrow at a rate

of over 8 per cent in order to purchase securities carrying a

rat© of 3 P̂ ** cent or less.

Such expansion in credit as has occurred has been moderate.

Although customer debit balances with members of the New York

Stock Exchange have risen 50 per cent above their 19-U2 low,

they have not yet recovered their 1939 level. Present balances

are slightly sore than one-half those of 1937 • The increase

in brokers1 loans has been similarly moderate particularly if

the increase in requirements for treasury financing is allowed

for.

c. Kon-fara real estate values have risen sharply in some

localities where war activity is concentrated but have changed

little !• others. During 191*2 the increase in war housing was

reflected in increased mortgages but construction lias slowed

down now while repayment of mortgages is increasing. As a

result total mortgages outstanding are likely to decline in U
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If a heavy tax on profits derived from capital transactions

w@r@ Imp©sad, any MMMMMl change in the picture Ul the direction of mor©

credit expansion would b© very unlikely. Eather, we should expect fin

accentuation of the present tendencies for credit to contract. If indica-

tions of credit inflation should develop, notwithstanding Jfct retarding

effects of a tux cm o&pitel profits, i t will than ba n&oessary to tighten

credit i s those treae in which the danger arises.

3» A tax on profits derived from the resale of capital assets

will drastically discourage apoottlatiye transactions but interfere l i t t l e

with legitimate purohaees*

In controlling capital transactions a distinction should be

drawn between transactions of a speeul&tivo kind and others wiiieh ar©

economically sound. I t would b© undeeir&ble# for instance, to interfere

with such transactions as purchases of fanta tyf tenants or by other operator-

ownerŝ  stiles connected with the liquidation of eet&te«, s&les of real

estate du© to chtmges in locality of occupations, and eo forth.

Also, i t would be s&staken to l&bel all increases in capital

values ae "inflation1*, Unless we are to log© the pe&ee tragically we nuat

succeed, l i th© post-war p©rlod# i s rjtintaining national incoiae at & level

not altogether out of line with the enomous productive capacity shown by

our economy during the yttr* And If national income is maintained at a

level of, s&£, H30 billioxx* i t 1® only sound that the corresponding
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increase Is the earning power of capital asset* should b« reflected

in a level of capital values distinctly above that to which m have been

accustomed at a l^vel of national income of, say, #70 billion. T^ds is

the MMPi to sine© loeg-tana Interest rat#s may b# expaettd to continue at

a low lovel* Viewed against this background th® iRer^as® in eapital

values recorded BO far do®$ not s@tm uliurming* the task ah^ad of us is

not so NNli to curtail asy and all iztortasos in enpital "tmluus whateYar*

Vlsll oust i i curtailed mr$ those inoreassa which are ©f a «peculatim» rm-

tiir© and reflect a merely temporary wartime addition to tftrniag poî er

rather thso a snore permanent level of higher earnings irhich stay be eat*

p$et#d to prevail in the post-war aconossy.

the o:ntrol of ee^ltal values* therefore, must be directed

speeifie&lly at tho*e trantftetiont whioh are of a speeulr^tlve «ort«

"Unless checked, speculative purcbaset, even where small in value rela»

tlve to legitimate purchases, will inflate prices and thereby fore© th©

legitimate buyer to partake in a general inflation of vmliaos* A heavy

tax on proilts derived from capital transaetions will curtail or eliminate

the incentive for speculative purchases bat I t will interfere 11ttl© with

bone, fide investaaonts made with the iiitention of a oontinued holding of

the asset* A drastic curtailment oi credit, on the other hand, would

interfere severely with credit transactions of all kinds without par-

ticular discrimination against the speculative buyer*
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h* Atm^tm^ profit* dwrlyd

i t t&* j^t^^^faftbijt yftfoffi 5tf ffiffiffffi?*iL

fc«x o£ fc&U ki&d wuld fe*k<* i t ia^-osftlbl* for inmost to

an tH*r«&»t la I |4 #

i t tout a r^fi^etiiiis of UMI *mmz.\t» vmr «er,ivi

^«»ditfur««# i t &* '

it* It

clmeoe only# «p»oul«tor» WMli W i«ft firm %Q profiteer

ffey ^ p««|}l6 In the fei

«f* In m l»t t«r p o l i t i c to fifths**

th« proposed taat e.11 bti^sr

ttflitl

«*

I s , t t % rfitw ©uefe tmlow th« suu^intiX r»t«* #1* IROQED* teas. &

tls# «pp#r ia«o»« br&ek f̂cs ^i&iaai IIMMMW dorivod fsrosa other ««$iro«fu I t

*$&*• 1MK& thi.t tha t«x

« M s»^# with!a

to ft pttattiatt %*»!»# •$&**•*«* th« cserlta of the

tio; on o*plt*l (aSiui will bo ft ilttorremt to la*

in "®m poftottiitio ®«oacay# I t 4o#* s$t »pfljr to t!i* urn hnm
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prope-ted* At a wertiae policy I t i s altogether desirable tfarr. «peeu»

lativo capital •sq^e&slon be

wartiiso test on prsfite derived from the rosal© of

asseta should be considered ae a control itVttt. onljM tYm

the lover I t s yield* the tax choold &P?1|" to UMI r©s$l# of car-it*!

aicete purchased from the date *m which the tax i s introduced to Congress

uutil «ome tJse after tha irer la emled. B^erob^* speculators would e©

from ruehing into purehaaes prior to fee date when the

#f^M%iW« frarit«ctiors etibje«rt to th« war %M 19 p

ahould b# sxenpt frois the oapitel fftUui Hn r̂ ov la force &M

both taxea should be kept soparst^, Und«r the wer tax stoop ratet should

b® is&T>oeed« for instanee, l i tfeo property has bees held for a short

period only, tb«* Pftftf sight b« 90 |>@r cnsnt and then tapar off to e l i f i l

of aay§ ^) p«r ee»t for heldier beyond, e&y, ten years* .Detailed pro-

visions ragardiiig the r©t© eohedule «sd tb# periods of holding to which

the sehetiul© applies NMaill tc be weupfc&d
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